In 1909 my pupils and I published some detailed quantitative observations upon the inheritance of certain size-characters in rabbits. Our observations were made upon ear-size, total body-weight, and bone dimensions. We found that when large-sized rabbits are crossed with those of smaller size, offspring are produced of intermediate size. The next, or F~ generation of offspring is also of intermediate size and, so far as our observations went, not more variable than the F1 generation. To this latter point, however, we gave no special attention partly because we realized that our data were at that time insufficient and partly because our primary object had been to determine the occurrence or non-occurrence of Mendelian inheritance as regards size characters. Our conclusion was that size inheritance is non-Mendelian, as Mendelism was up to that time understood. We adopte d an existing term for such inheritance,
In 1909 my pupils and I published some detailed quantitative observations upon the inheritance of certain size-characters in rabbits.
Our observations were made upon ear-size, total body-weight, and bone dimensions. We found that when large-sized rabbits are crossed with those of smaller size, offspring are produced of intermediate size. The next, or F~ generation of offspring is also of intermediate size and, so far as our observations went, not more variable than the F1 generation. To this latter point, however, we gave no special attention partly because we realized that our data were at that time insufficient and partly because our primary object had been to determine the occurrence or non-occurrence of Mendelian inheritance as regards size characters. Our conclusion was that size inheritance is non-Mendelian, as Mendelism was up to that time understood. We adopte d an existing term for such inheritance, namely that of b l e n d i n g inheritance, and straightway instituted further experiments to discover i f possible more about its nature. It is true that as early as 1902 BAT]~SON (p. 152) had clearly pointed out that size differences may possibly be due to multiple Mendelian allelomorphs as follows:
" A t first sight it seems that cases of continuous variations, blending in their hereditary transmission, form a class apart from those to which MENDEL'S principles apply. But, though it may well be so, the question cannot be so easily disposed of. The essence of the Mendelian conception is, as we have seen, that each gamete may transmit one allelomorph pure. So long as each heterozygote can only exhibit one allelomorphic character, the dominant, we can from a study of the heterozygotes and their offspring demonstrate the purity of the gametes. But dominance is a distinct and subordinate phenomenon. We readily perceive that the heterozygotes may show either of the parental characters dis-continuously, or various blends between them, while the gametes which composed the heterozygotes may still be pure in respect of the parental characters. The degree of blending in the heterozygote has nothing to do with the purity of the gametes.
It must be recognised that in, for example, the stature of a civilised race of man, a typically continuous character, there must certainly be on any hypothesis more than one pair of possible allelomorphs. There may be many such pairs, bat we have no certainty that the number of such pairs and consequently of the different kinds of gametes is altogether unlimited even in regard to stature. If there were even so few as, say, fore" or five pairs of possible allelomorphs, the various homo-and hetero-zygous combinations might, on seriation, give so near an approach to a continuous curve, that the purity of the elements would be unsuspected, and their detection practically impossible. Especially would this be the case in a character like stature, which is undoubtedly very sensitive to environmental accidents.
It is, of course, quite possible that the gametes in such cases do in fact ~(ary as continuously as we see the zygotes do, but this cannot yet be affirmed. The great theoretical significance of this question should therefore lead us to suspend judgment for the present."
The possibility here pointed out did not at the time impress me as important, and I had well nigh lost sight of it until observations of NILSSON-EHLE (1909) , supported by those of EAST (1910) showed that a Mendelizing color character may have double or even triple representation in the gametes of a plant. If a color character known to Mendelize may have multiple representation in a gamete, the probability seemed to me greatly strengthened that size characters are inherited as Mendelian characters having multiple representation in the germ-cells. LANG (1910) made an extended analysis of the case with special reference to our observations on rabbits, applying in detail the general explanation which BATESON had outlined in 1902 as a possible explanation of "blended" inheritance. I see no reason to object to LANG'S explanation as a possibility. The work of NILSSON-EHLE had already led me to recognize that possibility before the appearance of LANe's paper, and I have expressly set it forth in some lectures published in 1911. But I have not contented myself with recognizing the possible correctness of the hypothesis; I have been continuously engaged in investigations designed to test its validity. Further work with size inheritance in rabbits on a larger scale was carried out under my direction by Dr. E. C. MAoDOWE]'~L, the results of which will shortly appear as a publication of the Carnegie Institution of Washington. My colleague, Dr. JOHN C. PHZLLIPS, has studied size inheritance in crosses between Rouen and Mallard ducks. My botanical colleague, Professor EAST, and his pupils, HAYES and EMERSON, have meantime carried out many size crosses among plants, where large numbers of individuals are obtained much more readily than among animals. Mention should also be made of the investigations of TAMMES, WICtIZER, GOLDSCH~rIDT, and others, whose results have been either published or reviewed in this journal.
As to the facts, all observers are in substantial agreement. They may be summarized thus: 1. When animals or plants are crossed which have racial differences in size or other characters, in respect to which each race shows continuous variation about a different mean, the F1 progeny are of intermediate size1). They may or may not be more variable than the races crossed, but quite commonly are not. 2. TheF~ generation as a whole commonly varies about the same intermediate mean as the F1 generation, but its variability as measured by the standard deviation or the coefficient of variation is usually greater than that of the F1 generation. (The greater variability of the F2 generation was not indicated in our earlier observations on rabbits, but comes out in many of the observations made later, as it does unmistakably in most of the observations made on plants.) The increased variability of F2 as compared with F1 may in extreme cases include forms as large as the larger parental race or as small as the smaller race, and showing a tendency to vary in F3 about the same size as characterized the F2 parent.
Some illustrative cases may be cited. PmLL~PS (1912 ) crossed two breeds of ducks which differed markedly in size, ,namely Rouens and Mallards. The average adult weight of the Rouen race used was, for males, 2321 grams, and for females 2237 grams. Corresponding weights for the Mallard race were 1068 and 928 grams respectively. The Rouens accordingly were more than twice as large as the Mallards. The two races did not overlap in weight, as appears from Table 1 , where the animals are classified by weight. In this table the mean weight of the Mallards is taken as the center of class 2 and the 1) I leave out of consideration here such differences as exist between tall and dwarf plants, and between brachydactylous and normal men. In such cases a simple ]~endelizing difference exists, which shows both dominance and segregation in typical fashion. Aside from this simple difference, however, ordinary size differences exist in such eases, which I doubt not follow the ordinary rules of size inheritance.
16" mean weight of the Rouens as the center of class 10. The 70 F2 off. spring have their mode in the intermediate class 6, though they range all the way from class 2 to class 9. The 63 F2 offspring likewise have their mode in class 6, and are slightly more variable than F1, though only one aberrant individual falls beyond the range of F1.
The results of MACDOWELL on the bone dimensions of rabbits are similar to those just described for ducks. F1 is in all cases intermediate and F~ usually but not always shows increased variability. The rabbit material was, however, scarcely as favorable as the ducks because the races employed were less pure.
The extensive and carefully executed studies of EY~ERSON and EAST (1913) upon crosses of maize involving differences in size and other quantitative characters afford excellent illustrations of the usual consequences of size crosses. The simplest and clearest cut cases relate to the size of the ear or of the seeds borne upon it. The behavior of ear diameter in crosses is shown in Table 2 (EN~ERSON and EAST, p. 56).
Both Fi and F~ are intermediate in character in comparison with the parent races, but F~ is slightly more variable. Different lots of FI progeny (combined in Table 2 ) give coefficients of variability of 8'29 and 6"88 respectively, whereas F~ progeny have coefficients ranging from 9"66 to 11"77. The extreme ranges of the parent races are not attained in F2. Table 3 shows the result of crossing two races of corn (A and B) differing in seed width. In this cross also, F1 and F~ were alike intermediate, but the latter was slightly more variable. It was found that the F~ plants differed in genetic character as to seed width. An F.~ with low seed width (143 mm.) produced an F~ likewise low (mean 141"3 mm.); an F2 with seed width above the average (178 mm.) produced an F~ of like character (mean 172"9 mm.). In interpreting this case it must be borne in mind that among the Fi individuals differences of the same sort occurred as were thus shown to exist among the F~ individuals. For a high F1 individual (198 ram.) produced F2 offspring likewise high (mean 178"7 mm.) but an F~ individual of seed width 178 ram. produced F~ offspring close to the general average (162"2 ram.). Between the F~ parents in the two cases there was a difference of 20 mm.; between their progeny there was a corresponding difference of 16"5 ram. This shows that genetic differences in seed width existed among the FI as well as among the F~ individuals. It seems probable therefore that similar genetic differences might have been found in the uncrossed races had they been looked for, and it becomes at least an open question whether such a thing as a race pure genetically for any particular seed width is obtainable. The explanation which has been adopted by most of those who have given attention to size inheritance is substantially that outlined by BATESON in 1902 and elaborated by N]LSSON-EHLE in 1909, and is regarded by those who adhere to it as an "extension" of Mendelism.
On this view: (1) Size differences not of environmental origin are due to 5Iendelizing unit-factors or "genes". (2) These lack dominance, so that crosses produce intermediates, but they segregate when gametes are produced precisely as ordinary Mendelian unit characters do. (3) The unit factors which are responsible for size differences clearly distinguishable are numerous so that segregation does not occur in simple 1:2:1 ratios but in those which are so complex that they produce seemingly smooth continuous variation curves. (4) The more numerous such tactors are, the more nearly will F2 resemble F1 in its variability. If their number were unlimited, it is possible that we should be unable to distinguish the variability of F~ from that of F1, in a limited number of observations. This explanation, it seems to me, has arisen from the idea that Mendelian gametes are pure, the idea advanced but not adopted by BATESON in 1902, but accepted without question by most of those who have since concerned themselves with the study of Mendelism. The idea of gametic purity, however, has not received any adequate support from the few observations and experiments which have been made with a view to test its validity, and if we discard this idea the several assumptions involved in the so-called Mendelian explanation of size inheritance become quite superfluous.
By "gametic purity" in Mendelian crosses, we understand the idea that a particular unit-character is ever and always the same and can not be modified by crosses; that it emerges from a cross in the gametes formed by a cross-bred individual exactly the same as it existed in the pure-bred ancestor of the cross-bred.
In justice to BATESON, it should be said that when in 1902 he discussed the subject of gametic purity he scarcely had in mind absolute identity of a unit character at all times, as the foregoing definition implies. He expressly disclaims this idea, as the following passage (p. 128) shows:
"From analogy --an unsafe guide in these fields --and from what is known of discontinuous variation in general, we incline to the view that even though the figures point to a sharp discontinuity between dominant and recessive elements, we shall ultimately recognise that the discontinuity between these elements need not be universally absolute. We may expect to find individuals, and perhaps breeds or strains, and even individual gonads or groups of gonads, in which the discontinuity is less sharp even in respect of these very characters; similarly, for such units definite departures from statistical equality between D and R germs may be expected. In Pisum, for instance, we cannot be far out in considering an average of 50 per cent. D and 50 per cent. R as a close approximation to the truth for both male and female cells, but there is nothing yet which proves even here that the discontinuity must be always and absolutely complete."
To show further that this idea was not an original part of Mendelism BATESON says, p. 129:
"Readers of MENDEL'S paper will be aware that he laid down no universal rule as to the absolute purity of gametes, but merely pointed out that his results were explicable on the hypothesis of such purity." BATESON also admits (p. 127) that there may be types of inheritance not entirely Mendelian:
"But besides the strictly allelomorphic or Mendelian distribution of characters among the gametes, we can imagine three other possible arrangements.
(1) There may be a-substantial discontinuity, the two types of gamete being connected by a certain proportion of intermediates, such as are often met with in cases even of almost complete discontinuity among zygotes. (2) There may be continuous variation among the gametes, shading from gametes pure to the one type, to gametes pure to the other type, the intermediates being the most frequent. (3) There may be no differentiation ~among the gametes in respect of parental characters at all, each representing the heterozygote characters unresolved. By a sufficiently wide survey, illustrations of each of these systems and of intermediates between them, will doubtless be found, and the classification of gametic differentiation according to these several types, in respect of various characters, in various species, will be a first step towards the construction of a general scheme of heredity."
The possibilities here outlined afford a sufficient basis for explaining size inheritance without invoking the pure-line idea of JO~NSEN and the multiple factor hypothesis of NmSSON-Em~E, on which the "Mendelian" explanation of size inheritance rest. The facts which are supposed to warrant that explanation are (1) the increased variability of F~ as compared with F1, and (2) the fact that the variability again decreases in F~ if the F~ individuals are self fertilized. But these same facts should be observable on one of the hypotheses stated by BATESON in the passage last quoted.
No one will, I think, question the view that size differences involve many distinct physiological processes within the organism, which are to a greater or less extent independent of each other, or at least independently variable, but this is very different from assuming that each of these processes constitutes a Mendelizing unit or factor, yet the current explanation of size inheritance assumes that only such units or factors are concerned in size inheritance, a wholly unwarranted supposition, it seems to me. For suppose that instead of regarding Mendelian gametes as pure, we regard them as capable of contamination in crosses, an hypothesis supported by a large amount of experimental evidence. Suppose further that we cross~ two races of animals one of which has twice the average size of the other, as PmLL[eS did when he crossed Rouen and Mallard ducks: We may for simplicity call the mean size of one race 3 and that of the other 6. If F1 is strictly intermediate it will have a size value of 4"5. The experimental evidence shows unmistakably that in such cases the gametes formed by the F1 individuals transmit this same size value, though with slight plus and minus variations, so that the F~ generation formed by combinations of such gametes among themselves is somewhat more variable than F~. It is conceivable that these plus and minus variants arise by contamination, the 3 and 6 gametes which united to form F1 mutually influencing each other so that the original 3 gamete emerges from the cross with an increased value of 4, and the original 6 gamete emerges with a decreased value of 5. Gametes of such modified values (4 and 5)uniting inter se would produce the following array:
Values ...... 4 4"5 5 Frequencies .... 1 2 1 Such an F2 distribution would show greater variation than that of FI (assumed to be all 4"5). The variation would be about the same mean and might well be characterized as a blend with increased variability. Selection of extreme variates from the F2 array would also be effective, since those of value 4 might be expected to produce an Fs population of lower mean value and on the whole less variable than the population produced by an F~ of value 4'5, itself produced by the dissimilar gametes 4 and 5. Now I do not mean to assert that modifications ifiduced by crossing are as definite and regular in occurrence as those assumed in the imaginary case just described. Such an assumption would accord better with the idea of definite modifiers or factors of uniform value assumed in the current interpretation of size inheritance. What I mean to suggest is this, that it is unnecessary to invoke a multiplicity of size factors in order to explain the increased variability of F2, since a single factor if it is subject to quantitative modification in the F1 zygote would account for it equally well.
But, it may be asked, how can we on such an hypothesis account for the occasional ease in which an F~ individual is as extreme in size as the uncrossed grandparent, say as extreme as 3 or 6 in the illustration given. We have only to suppose that in such a case no modification occurs by contamination in the F1 zygote, so that gametes~ are formed, not 4 and 5, but 3 and 6 respectively.
But it may be objected further, occasionally in F, an individual is obtained smaller than the small grandparent or larger than the large one; how can such occurrences be explained? Before requiring an explanation of such cases, it should first be established whether they really fall beyond the actual range of the grandparental race, or whether they merely fall beyond the empirical range as determined by an insufficient number of observations. For example in Table 3 , it will be observed that in one of the F~ families a variate is recorded (class 113) smaller than the smallest individual observed in the grandparental race, B. EMERSON and E.~ST suggest that in view of such variation it seems possible that from this F3 family selection might isolate "a stable type with seeds even smaller" than those of race B. But it should be observed that the empirical range of race B rests on 18 observations only, while that of the F3 family includes 80 such observations, a number sufficient to more than double the accuracy of the determination. It is therefore not certain that the range of the F~ family actually extends below that of race B; and if it does not, it would seem to afford much poorer material for selection in the direction of small seed size than the uncrossed race B, which has a much lower mean, and a variability nearly three-fourths as great as that of the F8 family. (The coefficients of variation are given as 6"05 ±. 68 and 8"70-t-. 46 respectively; the means are 134"39 and 141"31 respectively.) It is scarcely safe to assume that genetic variation is wholly wanting in race B, though present in Fs, which is only a little more variable.
Is there any reason to think that a race of animals exists not variable genetically as to size? JE~-rNGS alone on the basis of direct observation seems to have answered this question in the affirmative. He believed that he had isolated eight "pure lines" of paramecium each Castle. characterized by a different mean size. Within each "line" he was unable by selection to change the mean size. He concluded that the asexually produced descendants of a singleparamecium constitute a pure line of constant mean size, aside from environmental influences; and that races characterized by a different mean size arise only in consequence of conjugation.
But these conclusions appear of doubtful validity in view of the work of CALK]NS and GREGORY (1913) who have isolated from the asexually produced offspring of a single paramecium strains differing from each other in mean size more widely than the supposed "pure lines" of JE~INGS. If this is possible, we must conclude that genetic variations may arise in asexual as well as in sexual reproduction, and that they afford material for effective selection as to size. Horticultural experience with asexual methods of plant propagation supports this theoretical conclusion. Valuable horticultural varieties have repeatedly arisen in the course of the asexual propagation of plants.
So far as animals are concerned, ',pure lines" have not been shown to exist; So far as plants are concerned, we have only the beans of JO~SEN said to be "pure" (that is devoid of genetic variation) for size of seed. The evidence that genetic variation is wanting in this isolated case is similar to that on which JE~N[NGS relied to distinguish pure lines of paramecium, namely his inability to modify the racial mean by selection. Whenever JOH~S]~N was able by selection to modify the racial mean, he assumed that he was dealing with a mixed "population"; whenever he was unable to modify the mean, he assumed that he was dealing with a "pure line". But the failure of JOH~_~sEI~ in certain cases to detect a change in the racial mean in consequence of selection does not' prove the non-existence of genetic variation in the race, any more than my own failure to discover a pure line of animals proves that such can not exist. Among JOHAhrNSEN'S beans somatic variations may have been so much more numerous than genetic ones, that his methods failed to demonstrate the genetic variations. I have for some time desired to see the selection experiments repeated on the same material with a slight change of method, substituting the choice of plants for that of single seeds within the same line (as suggested by BELL~G, 1912) in order to reduce the proportion of obviously somatic variations. At one time I even essayed to make the repetition myself, since no one else had, so far as I could learn, undertaken to do so. Professor JO~SEN had the great kindness to send me seed of one of his pure lines, but to my great regret I was unable to secure its germination. The pure line work with beans is accordingly at present in the same position as that with paramecium before C~LKI~S and GRE(~OR¥ undertook to verify it. It is quite possible that another observer repeating it might reach very different conclusions.
Since there exists general agreement concerning the facts of size inheritance in animals and plants, it has been necessary to consider only their theoretical significance. The currently accepted explanation, which its supporters choose to call "Mendelian", rests upon the idea of gametic purity in Mendelian crosses. It assumes that Mendelian unit characters are unchangeable and unvarying, and that when they seem to vary this is due to a modifying action of other unit characters (or factors). It assumes further that genetic variation can occur in no other way than by the gain or loss of unit characters (or factors) by the germ cells. These assumptions are not an ori~nal part of Mendelism; they are not found in ME~rD]~L'S original papers or in the early "Reports" of BATESON. They are an after-growth and if they deserve the name Mendelian, it is only in the qualified form neo-Mendelian. But what is more important, these basic assumptions lack any adequate experimental support. The idea of unit character constancy is a pure assumption. In numerous cases unit character inconstancy has been clearly shown, as in the plumage and toe characters of poultry according to the observations of BATESON and DAVEhTOt~T, and the coat characters and toe character of guinea-pigs in my own observations. Unit-character inconstancy is the rule rather than the exception. How then can this observational fact be reconciled with the idea of unit-character constancy? Only by supposing that in cases of observed modification something has become associated with the unit character which modifies its somatic appearance. In a few cases such associated modifying factors have been demonstrated. I have found them in the case of the rough coat of guinea-pigs, and less certainly in the hooded coat pattern of rats. These modifiers are demonstrable because detachable. But ~toes it follow that all modified unit-characters result from detachable modifiers? We are not warranted in thinking so unless the supposed modifiers can actually be detached and the modifications synthesized anew. But this is possible in a very small percentage of cases. AS Mendelian characters are being subjected to more careful and critical study, it is found that the same unit character may assume a variety of forms. These are now called multiple allelomorphs. One way of looking at these is to consider them simple variants of a single genetic unit-character. But such a view is incompatible with the idea of unit character constancy, and so we find such workers as PUNNETT (an uncompromising advocate of gametic purity) assuming whenever a modification has been observed that a distinct modifier has become "coupled" with the ordinary condition of the unit. Thus the Himalayan rabbit is on his view an ordinary albino plus a Himalayan modifier, (not as yet, however, detachable under experimental conditions); and a peculiar strain of dark black rabbits is to him a race of ordinary blacks plus a coupled darkening factor. This assumed darkening factor is, however, demonstrable only in a changed condition of the black ("extension factor") itself. No proof exists that it has a separate existence, as would be shown for example if it were capable of being detached from the black and introduced into a yellow race and then put back on black again. To assume the existence of a distinct modifying factor whenever a unit-character is observed to change is scarcely justified by present knowledge. It affords, it is true, as EAST has maintained, a workable terminology, the it seems needlessly cumbersome and voices constantly a theory which may be false and at any rate is certainly unproved. Besides its objectionableness on theoretical grounds such a terminology is likely to mislead practical men who desire to apply the conclusions of genetic investigation to the breeding of farm animals and cultivated plants. Already we see its consequences becoming evident in the work of agricultural experiment stations. The current talk about "pure lines" and the "ineffectiveness of selection" is leading some to abandon hill selection of potatoes as useless and leading others to look to crossing dairy breeds of cattle for their further improvement rather than to selecting within the pure breed. Now such changes in practice may be in the right direction; undoubtedly th6y are if the "pure line" theory is true. I am only pointing out the importance of knowing whether or not the theory is true, the present lack of demonstrative or even probable evidence in its favor, and the desirableness of devising ways of putting it to an experimental test. 
